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I aii concerned with the  relationship of art   to nature, 

. <ve   seen as a   building   process,   a  growth  process.     L 

..is  constructive   pattern,   the   rtructural  relationships are 

i  to  create  a new concept  of  nature.     This new interpre- 

tation of  nature   sees   the   unification of natural   thin  ■,   tnelr 

similarity and  their   interdependence.     A   »ttern develo     , 

one   of definite   purpose wit 1   clarity and  symmetry  of 

.ization.     Mature as an actual constructive 

form-in-development. 

x'o  illustrate  this growth pattern in nature,  I nave 

chosen  the   tree  as a   point of rture.    I resent 

the   plane-linear  aspects  of  the   tree Itl  lot ctern 

in nature   perceived  on a  two-dimensional surface.     I 

ooject-structure   i lned  throu    .       -    »nal interpretation 

the   tree  as a   series of vertical and    lodified  horizontal 

its.     These  verticals  (or  stems) and horizontals  (or 

sent   t Lvei    i l      Wh '      ■  to  or< 

-I    ,ping   planes in various   spatial   .ositions and definite 

Ltive-negative   shapes when  seen against   bha   iky.     Khan 

irded  fro bhii  ooint of view,  the  tre< ':       Ho  forms of 

Under,   cone   or  sphere are  understood ai -linear aspects 

of a  constructive  pattern in nature.    We  see  th. more  Intimate 

view of   its   structure  aa   oased   upon the   Sro   1       and  unfol 

res  of nature   itself. 

It  is my conclusion tnat  t        raphio quality of a 



-cut line   lends? Itself well  to  the effect desired when 

combined with the   flat,  unobtrusive   color of  the   silk-screen. 

The   observer  is free  to discover  the   similarities between 

leaf and tree,   i Lrror-lmage,  root-trunk system 

pared with branch-.   I tern,     tfhen   lan understands the 

Itructural relationships  of nature-oojects,   he   gains   insi 

into the   growing   processes which create   the delicate  lnter- 

>endenoe   of   uian and   nature. 
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oojeot and  yradus-lly  it was thought  to  oe   oossessed of either 

>d   or evil   spirits.     i'his was a   step leading toward  the 

inning of   tree-worship. 

The  worship of   the   tree was not  only   the   earliest 

form of divine  ritual,   taut was  the   last to disappear in the 

t   before   the   spread   of  Jnristianity.     This conception 

fell Into two  classes...the  tree-god, whose worship was 

organized  into a definite   religion,   and  tree-spirits,   who 

often  played   jo :es on un--. .ssers-by. 

AS   .nan's image   of his  tree-god became  more anthro- 

pomorphic,   certain particular  trees   oec cred and 

uolicai to him and an attempt was Hide to express more 

clearly   the   nan-like  form of  the   god.     The   practice  of 

giving the  tree a human form by clotnlns it In garments or 

carvinc  the   stump in human form was  the   natural  result of 

an artistic  race  groping  its way toward  a  concrete 

expression of  its  Ideas.     Later,  ^t\en  people  no  Ion 

believed   that  trees were   gods,   but  only   symbols of the 

deity,   the   oak tree   became   the   symbol of  the   thundergod... 

i'hor,   Zeus and Jupiter. 

Further indications  of   the   power of  the   tree   over 

.pie   everywhere   is  the   recurrence   of   tree   Images of a 

ueral kind.     The  dible   speaks of  the  Tree   of 

.vnowledge,   tne   Persians had  tneir  Tree  of Immortality, 

the  Aryans  their  world Tree   Iggdraslll.     Wt   hear of  the 

duddhist  Tree  of Bnlightanment,  the  Moslem Iree  of 



pitality and the   Jewish Tree   of Temptation. 

With the advent of Christianity,   tree-worship became 

sublimated,   but vestigea of  tree-cults can still  be  found 

idem civilized  people.    The May  oole was   originally 

a  tree;   Christmas  is cold  indeed without   listletoe,   holly 

and a   gaily   lecorated  tree.     \e   honor  our heroes with laurel 

tend   an olive   branch as ,ol  of  peaoe and forgive- 

ness. 

To   sit beneath a  tree and deeply feel and   think about 

it is to ^rasp a 11 idea  of the  inter-relationship between 

self ;  it  tree.     lou. are   both conatantly responding 

to external and  internal  stimuli;   you are   both constantly 

>laoing  oil  cells with new cells,   participating in the 

iirowth-creation   process.     You begin   to   be   aware   of   si ill   r 

;ternej   just as  the   tree   branches,   so do  the  fingers  from 

your  hand;   vein. Be  arteries,   arteries   beoome   capillaries. 

AS   the   struoture-think   process  -roes  on,   patterns  of the 

outside world beoome rel  be     to the  tree-form,     rfe  study 

forked lightning,  a river and its tributaries from the air, 

frost  crystali  on a window,   cracks  in   the   bottom of a dried 

!••   trie   skeleton  of   coral...    ind   In eaca C    iliZS   the 

unity   of  natural   things. 

on     rstands  the   structural relation;ihl 

1.   Andreas Peininger,  Trees,   New JCork,   The   Vi 
Press,   Inc.,   1968,   P*   31. 



of nature-oojects,   he   then gains  Insight  Into the   growing 

processes which create   the delicate   Interdependence   of 

oan and nature. 
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To  Loo* at  a   Tree 

krt if not an imitation of nature, out nature 

interpreted according to the individual. The nature- 

object depicted by   the artist represents  or expresses 

t ,l:i     that  Is   oeyond  the retinal  images   lt«   effect 

depends  on  its  representation In the   medium of  the   mind. 

■artist  does not   reproduoe  nature   in its  totality; 

he   isolates,   abstracts and distorts,   perceiving the 

natural world  in terms  of  rei 

rhe   relatloni   1-   of    rt  to nature  Is  on 

Is with   the   structural  procesi    >i    I   ture.      Che  color- 

form-structure  of  nature  it   seen   n       Bulldi >oess, 

process,   or a  prooess of oreatlon.    Lookin 

thli   constructive   pattern,   th<   *rti erves and 

.   ^       ,.,-    .....    rinloh   nature  achieves   its 

.       tn      on-er -    tpts  to      I I tlltf   of   the 

these  structural  relationships to oreate 

a new vision  of nature. 

This  new  vision  of  nature th«    unification  of 

,       , ,-  similarity   m    their Interdependence. 

.   «ttern develops,   >na   of definite  purpose with olarity 

.try  of  organization.     Katur otual 

,    > snt Lthf.   -■  - 



and   time   patterns  of  a   particular object and  its relation- 

tips  to  other objects  seen in a   similar way.     Louis 

^ullivan has   said   "...  we,   in our art,   are   to follow 

nature's rhythms,   oecause   those   processes,   those  rhythms, 

are vital,   organio,   coherent,   logioal...   (and  thus)   jive 

our art a   power,   a  vital,   a creative   beauty,   that  shall 

make  with nature  a harmony and not a discord."  ' 

To illustrate   thil   growth   pattern in nature,   tais 

structural form-in-development,   I have  chosen the  tree  as 

»oint   of deoarture.     It   is an organism  that   L«     live... 

it  organizes, ,  develops,  expands,   structure after 

structure,   form after form.     *ie  cannot  sit beneath i 

iven moment and see  it grow,  out the  pattern is 

constantly expanding and intensifying.    External signals 

,     is  the   ©hanging  seasons,   affect  the  responses  of 

tree,   but many  of   the   living   organism's  changes are  results 

of   internal and  unseen signals. 

The   classical artist  found the  tree tlvely 

simple   nature-form to descrioe.     Si.  forests were ed 

of  cylindrical  stems of varying  ,ize   crowned   oy oonioal or 

•aerical leaf Basses.     Working as he did upon a flat 

surface,   these   ideas were  ex.re, *an.  of   per.peotiv. 

and   several   shades  of each color to qualify  »M.     However 

I   believe   it   is  a  more  valid   proposal  to  accept  the   tree 

2.     Louis .ullivan,  ^l,_____:,ten^^'    -1-    *»** 
and   3o ip ^,   1955* 



-.   series  of  vertical  and    lodified Lzont   1 
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..  ipl ;a Ill 

i'o  ,-ieoord a  Tree 

Loal     rtist wor ,L l        -    -ir   flat  oanvas 

;hln     Ln oommon with modern print 

Hum  of  wood-cats.     Bot Aat   they     ^ 

„or  Li       ipon a two- asional  surface..,   >nl 

Wldt tter...th«   depth of the  block       : ■  no  ilfferenoe. 

,    th can >rea1        i   on the   two-dJ b* 

pioture   »] ti   in vary! atl   1   >o«itlone. 

The   finished  product  re ,us  Pr< 

I  concentrated  thoughti  before   the  wood bloct 

be   touched.     It   it  durin    thli ' that 

:a   of   the   partlc of  wood  that  will  provide 

the best working eurfaoe,  the  kind of  papar tl LI  oe 

the    iost  i aitable  and  a   cental   1  age   of  the   colors 

necessary.     If   nore   color  than  that   of   r, >od   block ink 

is  needed,   1   prefar  to use   the   Bilk-.crean process,   which 

ives   uniform,   flat,   unobtrusive  color  that  L. Lly 

,i„.d   with  the  wood-cut.     Some  of  my   prints are  entirely 

lone   with  the   silk-screen in order  to  concentrate  on  the 

,  plan- of  color obt La.     rith this medium one 

aan M in a more concent, 

,  ln  the   prints utilizing the linear-baaed I        - 

of   a   wood   block   alone. 



The   Intricate   twig   patterns of a forest cannot   De 

carved into a   bloc:  of  wood  that  la   i id   easily  split* 

that   is why  I   choose  fine   pieces  of Jiaple;   a wood that   La 

i. i     to  the  eye  with its  olosely-knit .Tain of delicate 

jolorin     *nd equally as   pleasing to  the   touch.     A certain 

sensory   satisfaction comes fro:n the action of well-sharpened 

toolr   upon   the   surface   of a  beautiful  block and  it  is  nere 

b I am most concerned with the  negative  shapes  of  space... 

»rt  of   the   universe   ?«en  through the  web-patterns of 

tree   limbs* 

It   pi that  froi a   part  I   am en   ti 

tola;   to  trace  the   grain In a block of fins wood is 

to   pec   that   tree   before  you and  to re ae.noer  in detail  the 

relatin     »ttern« of  growth,     rhe     raphle quality of a 

xl-cut  line   lends  itself well   to  the effect desired when 

bined  with  the   texture  of  the  wood Itself.     EhiS wood 

texture   is .-achieved  by  careful  Inking  of   the   oloc^ in 

several  thin layers to allow subtle  illuminations of  papsr- 

color  to   shine   through as  sunlight  is reflected from the 

tree'.-   rough-textured   bark,   lichens  and   .losses.     This 

oolor-meld,  which is characteristic  of all trees,  accounts 

for  my   oreference for a   printing Ink which is  never a 

pure   olac<.     Bather,   the  black ink is used as a  base,  with 

other colors mixed in to  produce a chromatic  black,  rs 

fro, cool  to warm.     A  small amount   of   transparent extender 

la added   to   the   pure   color to achieve  a   slightly  thinner 
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[Uality  which  allows  the   paper  to  act  as  a  colori: 

.at. 

rhe   block itself   is  riven a   chin coat  of  orange 

shellac   In order  to   prevent the   ink from sinking deeply 

into  the   surface,   clogging the   pores and  obscuring the   grain 

of  tne wood.     Printing with the   use   of  semi-transparent 

ink!      :«sa   sense   of density  that  I  fl       I    >ortant. 

Goethe   haa    aade  a  statement  in an essay  on nature 

that  I  find   the   perfect expression of what  I have attempted 

to  pay  in my   prints. 

ture!   We  are   surrounded   by her,   embraoed by her, 

lossl >l€   to  release  ourselves fro^n her...She ereates ever 

for      ;  what exists has never existed  before;   what   has 

Lsted  returns not again—everything is new and yet 

always  old...One   obeys her laws even if  one  resists them; 

one   works with her even  if  one  wants  to work against  her... 

i.    :verything...she   is  harsh and   gentle,   lovely and 

fearful,   weak and all-powerful,     all  U  forever  present 

in  her...she   has   set  me   within.     She  will  also  lead    ae 

without.     1  oo   nit myself to her." 

3.   lelen Walker Puner,  Freud, His tttoJSflg SiS &£&> 
.   .  iorK,   ^ell Publishin    Company^   1959,   PP.  »«-*¥• 
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APPENDIX A 

Catalogue   of   the   cxnioition 

Title Size Lunt 

1. _>ristlecone 
Pine 20  x  24   1/2 one Dlock 

2. Cnristopher 
ingled 11   1/4  x   14   3A 

one   block 
sllkscreen 

3. Port  tforth 12  3A x  17 one Dlock 

4. If  ..e  see Nature 14  1/2  x  16 sllkscreen 

5. Inversion 5  1A  x   12 one bloc : 

Japanese Apricot 7 x   14  1/2 one block 

7. fat il : 5  1/2   x   12 one block 

8. Moon r'orest 13 1/4 x 15 1/2 ail screen 

. oepteaber nas 
.-.   .. iousand Days 3 x   11   3A one clock 

10. Snow  Trees  I 7x9 two oloc tea 

11. Snow   irees  II 12 x 16 one ulOCK 

1. . Ten of   oix 11  1/4  x   15 1/2 one clock 

13. wilderness 5 x   12 two doc ■•:£ 

14. ieddo 19  x  22   1/2 one block 

lotei     All   sizes are   riven In  lnohea. Not 


